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GOING OVERWERE LOST
A HOSPITAL »

Col. H. Genet’s Battalion 
Going—Senior Corps 
in Each Military Divis
ion Selected Instead of 
Going in Drafts. #

Mrs. J. W. Heaton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Peach 
and Two Young Sons 
the Victims.

Contribution is Gratefully 
Accepted on Behalf of 
France by President 
Poincare.

:

News of This Leaks Out in Passenger 
List — Report of Wounded Officers 
at: Montreal Now on Way Home.

King is Known to Have Austrian Lean
ings, Says Eminent Jurist Sir Edwin 
Pears, Who Reviews the Balkan Sit
uation of To day Impartially.

11London, Aug. 29— The Canadian 
Associated Press learns that arising 
from the visit of Premier Borden to

THE DEAD.
Mrs. J. W. Heaton, St. Catharines.
Martin Peach, Port Rowan.
Mrs Martin Peach,
Alan Peach, aged twelve.
Ray Peach, aged, ten.
Hamilton, Aug. 30.— Five lives 

were lost in an automobile accident 
that occurred on the line of the T. 
H. & B. Railway near Aijcaster Sat
urday afternoon, about 12.20, when 
the express from Brantford struck 
automobile 19,627, ", driven by J. W. 
Heaton of St. Catharines. Mrs. 
Heaton, wife of J. W. Heaton; Mr. 
and Mrs Martin Peach of Port Row
an, and their two :sons, Alan, aged 
twelve years, and Ray, aged ten were 
the victims of the terrible affair, Mr. 
Heaton escaping with a broken leg 
and a bad shaking up.

Mrs. Heaton and Mr. and Mrs, 
Peach were killed instantly, Alan 
Peach died before the train, which 
struck the auto, reached this city, and 
Ray Peach died at the city hospital 
Saturday night without having re
gained consciousness.

Coroner Simpson is in charge of 
the case, and has ordered an inquest 
for Monday night at the Central Po
lice station.

The train was in charge of Conduc
tor Chester Sheppard, 19 Augusta 
street, with Engineer Daniel Edwards 
and Fireman G. E. McGregor in the 
cab of the engine.

DANGEROUS CROSSING
The scene of the accident is on the 

Ancestor road a short distance south

T
Ottawa, Aug. 30—-An important 

change in the system of sending over 
reinforcements is announced. Twelve 
battalions arë to be sent to England 

units, instead of in drafts, and the 
selection will be the senior corps in 
each military division. No. 3 Divi
sional Area, with headquarters at 
Kingston, is not included, having re
cently sent the 38th Battalion to Ber
muda. The twelve battalions selected 
are:

In the subjoined list of officers, the ! field hospital, who was on crutches, 
name of Lt. Arthur Bishop, 1st Mid- his wound having been gained from 
dlescx Regt., is mentioned, together his pony stumbling and breaking his 
with the fact that he had been award- ankle as they fell, said most of the 
ed the D.S.O. This is the first notice Canadians are anxious to get well, 
that such has been the case. “Of course, there are quitters in
By special wire to the Conrier. any game you like to mention,” he

=t: “Ï “

çtiS'SessÈ ssteKb tE
treated* hi the' hTspitals^f Ftance^nd ™°"nd«d with the work

England, and also on ship 1 The wounded officers included
turning, was expressed by the men, J"*.,while the medical men with thtm th* f 11_c ,B' Gardner> Ottawa;
praised the excellent spirit and grit r . „ A prt_n/,r,i q.-..,which the wounded men themselves ÇaPtam Hayward, Corporal Stew-
displayed. One of the party was Mrs arl, 5th battalion, who carries 27
Lome Gardner of Ottawa; who had shrapnel wounds,'Captant H.A.
been entrusted at the front with col- Duncan, 16th battalion, Hamil-
leCHtin15llind°rn?dti0n f ab°the Canadian K member^f the general staff;

Branch ed thf Bntish Red Cmss" So- Lieut Brown tat battalmn Galt;
ciety. She speaks of the gallant work Lieut. TL rne e ,
of the Canadians in saving Calais, L =ut W. Cockshutt «th bat.
and of the realization and apprécia- T ,ta*° C™ n c o ’
tion of this by the French people. Lt. Bishop, D. S. O.

Captain Hassard, of the Canadian (Continued on page 4.)

France the Dominion Government 
•has decided to provide a hospital near 
:Paris for wounded French soldiers. 
This decision will give immense 
pleasure not only to Canadans, but 
also to Great Britain and France, as it 
affords further demonstration of the 
reality of the entente cordiale be
tween France and the British Empire, 

To French Canadians the gift is of 
special interest, because the Govern
ment having decided to equip the 
hospital made the choice of the med
ical unit, whose members will be able 
to speak the language of their pa
tients. Thus we shall see the treat
ment of French soldiers by the grand- 

of Jacques Cartier, Champlain

?
make Bulgarian intervention impos-

Æ1 3SjTÆfSî a
M.P., with Sir Edwin Pears. Alden 
points out that Pears, ever since 1873, 
when he settled in Constantinople, fear, unscrupulous. The forçign policy 
had been in close touch with Turkey owing to the group system in Bul- 
and the Balkans. As president of the garia politics, is almost entirely in 
European Bar in that city as far back his hands. Nevertheless, Bulgaria is 
as 1881, and as a newspaper corre- democratic in name and may become 
spondent, who called attention to the in a crisis like this, democratic in 
Moslem atrocities in Bulgaria, he reality, 
may be trusted, say»- the interviewer, 
to give a calm and unprejudiced 
opinion as to events that are taking 
place in Constantinople, Athens, Bel
grade, Sofia and Bucharest.

AUSTRIA LEANINGS

By .SpvriHl Wire l«> Hi»' Courier. as
ilI

-

> possesses vast estates in Hungary. 
He is very vain, ambitious and, I

Divisional Area 1—33rd Battalion, 
Col. Wilson, London; 34th Battalion, 
Col. A. J. Oliver Guelph.

Divisional Area 2—38th Battahon, 
Col. McCordick, Toronto; 37th Bat
talion, Col. Bick, North Bay, Sudbury 
and Sault Ste. Matie; 68th Battalion, 
Col. H. A. Genet, Toronto.

Divisional Area 4 and 5—41at Bat
talion, Quebec, Col. Archambault ' 

Divisional Area G—40th Battalion, 
Col. A. J. Vincent Amherst; 55th Bat
talion, Cpl. J. R. Kirkpatrick, St John.

Military District i—44th Battalion, 
Whalen, Stewel Camp; 45th Battalion, 
Col. F. J. Clark, Sewell Camp.

Military District 11—54th Kootenay 
Regiment, colonel not selected.

Military District 13—50th Regiment, 
Calgary, Col. E. G. Mason.

MUST MODIFY CAMP PLANS 
London, Ont. Aug. 30.—As a result 

of the change in orders from the Mill- ' 
tia Department, which will permit of • 
the battalions stationed here going as * 
whole units to England and not in 
detached companies, the plans which 1 

been made for the housing ,<$f 4g 
000 or 5,000 troops in a-great winter 
camp here,will have to be modified.

■

PRUSSIA OF BALKANS 
“The king regards Bulgaria as the 

Prussia of the Balkans. I think it 
would be a mistake to attach too 
much importance to the influence 
possessed by royal families, but that' 
influence. must not be, under esti
mated. At this moment in Roumania, 
Bulgaria, Greece, Sweden and Russia 
there are strong pro-German ele
ments in the court. The democracy, 
however for the most part takes a 
different view, and I am sure that 
Bulgarians, but for their chagrin over 
the second Balk* war, would long

sons 
and Montcalm.

The Canadian Premier on the occa
sion of his visit to 
greatly impressed with the work of 
the Royal Army Medical Corps.

PRESIDENT GRATEFUL.
Canada has contributed nobly to 

lunds for alleviating the suffering ot 
the wounded, the gifts having in-

a French 
When Premier

tEurope was

Among other things, Pears said; .
“If Bulgaria can only secure a 

promise from Serbia and the Allied 
powers that Macedonia will be re
turned to her, my impression is that 
despite King Ferdinand who is known 

to have Austrian leanings, she will 
If she enters the arena,

\%
eluded $100,000 towards 
Hospital at Dinard.
Borden met the French President re
cently he offered op behalf of the 
Canadian Government to provide and 
equip a hospital for French wounded 
The offer was gratefully accepted by 
President Poincare and thanks to the 
exertions of Surgeon-General Carle- 
ton Jones, Director of the Canadian 
Army Medical services, and the co
operation of Hon. Phillippe Roy, the 
Canadian Commissioner in trance, 
and the interest of Mens Manotaux, 
ex-Minister of Foreign Affairs, the 
promise of the Canadian Minister is 
about to be fulfilled The hospital is 
already in existence- in England ^un
der command of Col. A. L ?
Montreal, with a staff of hrench- 
Canadian medical and nurses
He has been in charge of a tent hos
pital on the south coast of England, 
capable of accommodating over live
hundred patients. This 5« 
known as No. 4 Stationary Hospital. 
It has done excellent work, and has

___ .... members of the statf
pportunity of gaining experience

for their new duty. ,
The hospital to be given by Canada 

will be in the open, but special tents 
will be provided so that it may be 
used throughout the winter. 1 Ç 
will be accommodation for over live 
hundred. All necessary v 
been secured

jcome in.
Greece will follow.” -

Questioned whether Ferdinand’s 
opposition to war with Turkey would i(Continued on Page 4)

1GALLANT OFFICERS I™ Of SI. M'S n inn mb kiib(Continued on Page 4) had .

TO TOTS PLAY NOW *AT EIGHT O GLE6 * J “ V~6***i-V «' -

El '% -Nothfhg Has Been Learned 
of Its Views So Far 

in Berlin. IB INLieuts. A. Cockshutt and A. 
Biship are Return

ing Home. '**''■*"THE MR AND nm j

r il

Courier Has Visit From 
Two Little People Who 
Raised Funds For Gun 
Fund.

By Sped»! Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Aug. 30.—Via London.—No 

word has reached Berlin concerning 
the conference at Eastern headquart
ers between Dr. von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg, the German Imperial Chancel
lor, Admiral von Tirptiz, minister of 
marine and Emperor William and no 
developments of any sort have 
curred in the case here since the 
chancellor’s declaration of policy 
given out last Wednesday. Admiral 

Mueller chief of the private mar
ine cabinet and the emperor’s direct 
person adviser on naval affairs, is also 
with the emperor.. The admiral’s in- 

Berlin, Aug. 30.—Via London—Ger- fluence it is known, is thrown with 
man forces have made a further ad- that of Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg 
vance on the Russian fortress of and Foreign Minister von Jagow 
Grodno, the only one of their fortified against complications with the United 
positions near the German border States, and so the opinion is held here 
which still remain in their possession, that there is no reason to change the 
Official announcement was made here hopeful view of the situation express- 
to-day of the capture of Lipsk, in cd after the chancellor’s statement. 
Northern Russian Poland, about 20 
miles to the west of Grodno.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., sent a 
wire from Montreal on Sunday, stat
ing that his son Lt. ,Ashton Cock
shutt, had arrived there and that they 
would be home in Brantford Monday 
night on the 8 o’clock G. T. R. train.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bishop also left 
the city to meet their son, Lt. Arthur 
Bishop, also home on sick leave, after 
sustaining wounds in action. It is 
thought that they may likely arrive 
on the same train.

afforded the 
an o %Sermon of Unusual Power Delivered 

by Rev. C.E. Jeakins, Chaplain of the 
58th Batt. to Leave on Active Serv
ice — Sees His Duty Plain.

Letter of a Territorial Now on 
Active Service in North

ern India.The Courier on‘Saturday after
noon received a very touching 
contribution towards the machine 
gun fund. Two little girls, just 
about as high aS the counter, came 
into the office and produly pro
duced 66 cts. towards that object. 
It appeared that Margaret Lewis, 
Eva Hayhurst, Jessie Garrett and 
Eva Garrett got up an entertain
ment in the home of the last nam
ed, 123 Cayuga St. and gave a pro
gram, included in which Inis Gar
rett aged four, was one of the per
formers, singing "Tipperary” and 
“I want to go back to the farm.”

There was a charge of one cent 
a head and the sixty six cents re
presented the proceeds.

five
hundred. All necessary stores have
been secured, and shortly the statf 
of French-Canadians, with Col. Mig- 
nault, will leave the south coast to 
pitch their tents on the outskirts of 
the French capital.

oc- -
The mosquitoes were awful at 

Meerut during April, but I was quite 
all right at night with a net. But I 
could not sit in any room after dark 
in any comfort. They seemed to like 
my room more than any other in the 
bungalow I There are none up here at 
all, at least I have not seen more 
than one or two. 1 

Thanks also for the two cuttings,
I have not read them yet, but they 
look interesting.

Thursday, 27th Mayr-We were go
ing to fire at 6.30 a.m.but we went 
out to the range and it was rather 
windy, so we did not. At 11.30 we 
Started a cricket match, officers and 
sergeants of 7th vs. same of the 6th 
Batt. We had matting on the parade 
ground, arid in spite of the smallness 
of the ground, only one ball was hit 
over the “khud” (steep hill back) ■ 
We had lunch interval, 1 o’clock to 
2.30, and finished at 5.30. It was quite 
a good game, but we lost out for 170.
I did not do anything special. At 
6.15 we had a game of, soccer, also 
officers and sergeants of both battal
ions. We lost, 2-3, but it was very 

and their extra goal was a pen
alty. I played in that too, at outside 
left, and got on better than in that 
other game at Meerut. I quite en
joyed it, but I was tired after the two 
games.

Friday, 28th—We finished our fir. 
ing in the morning. Out of the 46 men 
who fired the last part of table B, (by 
which they are classified) we got six 
marksmen—over 139 out of 185—a8 
first class shots—over 105, and xa 
2nd class—over 75. I got 107, but 
ought to have got more. That is very 
good on the whole and much better 
than the shooting at Meerut.

In the evening, went to a cinema, 
show in the gym.—quite amusing. A 
man is giving displays for a week up 
here.

Saturday, 29th—Thunderstorm in 
afternoon from 2-5, with usual heavy 
rain and hail. Played bridge after 
mess with Capt. and Mrs. Bacon and 
Lisby m their bungalow.

Sunday, 30th—Church parade at 
8.20 for service in church at g.15.

Quite fine, again. It seems quite 
usual to get a thunderstorm every 
few days.

Monday, 31st—Nos. 1, 2, 3 platoons 
of our company went a khud climb 
to a waterfall in the valley to east of 
Cantonments. It is a tremendous 
scramble down 2000 feet through 
woods and then open hillside with a 
few trees and scrub, to the valley be
low. We took three quarters of an 
hour to go down and had 
there and one and three quarters • of 
an hour back again. It was rather a

von
At both morning and evening ser- Scripture and from history that

vices St Jude’s church was crowded I the life of Christian nations and
to the doors. Dozens of chairs had to people is one long continual
be provided to accommodate the struggle agai%st evil. Christ
crowd. Neither service was a farewell himself headed the fight and
service, but the fact that the rector commanded it to continue until
would soon leave for the front made evil was conquered,
his addresses doubly impressive. this not a fight against evil? Did

-TV,r„„iJ nnt return and not Germany stand for the nega-face the people of his chrch!"! tion of all we held holy? Freedom

he had received the call of duty 
and ignored it. was a striking rea
son the Rev. Mr. Jeakins forward
ed yesterday morning in a brief 
address delivered to his parish
ioners at the close of the service.

services had

THE LAST FORTRESS.
By Special Wire to tne Courier.

And was

,3
-1II (Continued on Page 4)(Continued on Page 4)

jFRENCH WAR MINISTER MILLERAND ON INSPECTION TOUR IN ARRAS*REGION
The call for his

unsolicited. Letters had fol
lowed him on his vacation jour
neys with offers to him. He 
had considered the whole matter 
carefully, had thought of his own 
family and his own parishioners. 
Finally he had come to the con
clusion that he should answer the 
call of duty. He had felt tnat 
he would not have been worthy to 
be rector of St. Jude s church if 
he should face them in the future 

who was afraid to go to

Has Suspended His Vacation 
to Await Word From 

Berlin.
a %'-"2r \'_v
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, ^ -■ »,ni Skaï lb ,By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Aug. 30.—Presiden 

Wilson had given up all idea to-day 
of a further extended vacation this 
year. His plans now arc not to leave 
Washington until the situation be
tween the United States and Germany, 
clears, if he leaves at all.

1 The president already has received 
'assurances from Official German 

which he hopes will result in 
with Gcr-

ihI, even3
Sf3

Si

wm

ils lev;
ïas a man 

the front. He knew that the peo- 
• pic of the church did not want 

such a man to be over them, and 
thus he knew that their hearts 
would be with him in the going 
St. Jude’s has never heard a ser

mon equal in eloquence, in power, and 
in thought to the address their rector 
delivered last night. The church ; 
filled to its utmost capacity. Taking 
for his text the words: “Thy vows are 
laid upon me” and coupling with it a 
quotation from Wordsworth, the 
preacher laid special emphasis 
upon the fact that as the vows of God 
laid upon a soul dedicated it to Him, 
so the British Empire was dedicated 
in this stupendous war. The empire 
was not entering this war for mere 
increase of territory. If that were its 

worse than 
case it was

I

1m 1«là. IWffy, ■ f : ®:sources
solving the controversy

her submarine warfare. He
jl. -

many over 
is waiting however, for Gei many to 
make formal disavowal of the attack 
on the Arabic and assurances of safety 
to Americans on the high seas m the 
future. , _

Count von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador, had icturncd to-dav to 
the summer embassy on Long Island 
satisfied that an amicable understand
ing would be reached regarding the 
Arabic tragedy as well as all other 
issues with Germany. He probably 
will not return here pending the re
ceipt by the Washington government 
of further word from Berlin.
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Lobject then the 
useless; then in that 
wrong to fight. But on the contrary, 
if ever there was a holy war, this was 

The thoughts of additional tern- 
had nothing to do with the em- 

conflict, if addi-

war was A
m

OPENED TO-DAY
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Boston, Aug. 30.—The big stock 
yards in the Brighton district, closed tory 
to cattle from outside the state tor pirc entcring the 
nearly a year owing to tne prevail- j tionai territory should accrue it would 
ance of foot and mouth disease, were ^ merejy incidental.
opened to-day for the receipt and sale , CHRISTIANS SHOULD

Vermont and New ^ speaker scorcd those peo
ple who held that a Christian 
should not fight in this war. If 
that were so, said the speaker, 
he wished to be counted out of 
the ranks of the followers of 
Christ. He showed both from

il|

to#one.

liÜS11*^FIGHT.
Général D’Urbal STudyihg-Xaps.of cattle from 

Hampshire.
Rabbi Price of University Avenue 

has received

French v?ar. niNisïE,R oh visit to ïhx Arra^ ArkV.'
a-ar admintotritin'!* ’ flenCh “|Difer of wbo has figured conspicuously in recent cable despatches relating to possible changes in the poBcy of thé

: 15 Sh0W“ m tLe larger of tbe above stores while making a tour of inspection to the armies operating in the neighborhood ot Arras 
where the I-renea have made their great offensive against the Germans. General D’Wrbal, commanding the Arras army is seen on the left>'ind in the

^'2aTositZTmi{S' FrrnPh MlniSter 0f Muniti0nSl lD th9 smaUer picture General e-.wrbal is shown with an officer of his staff

an hour
Synagogue, Toronto, . 
word that the German frightfulness 
has been extended to his race in Ger-

(Continued on Page 5)many.
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